STORY

I.1

INTRODUCING
EMMA AND JACK

T

wins, Emma and Jack, sat on the steps
of their front porch. Yesterday was
their last day of third grade. Summer vacation was
just starting, and already, they were bored.
“We could ride our bikes,” Emma said.
“No,” Jack answered. “Our bikes are too small for
us now. We’ve grown taller since last summer.”
“Maybe mom will buy us new ones,” Emma said.
“I don’t think so,” said Jack. “Remember, she said
we have no extra money this year.”
“Let’s ask!” Emma cried.
Emma jumped up and ran inside the house and
Jack followed her. Their mom was working in her
office just off the dining room. She looked up as
they ran into the room.
“Mom,” Emma said, “our bikes are too small for us
this summer.”
“You two grew a lot over the past year!” their
mom replied.
“Can we get new ones?” Jack asked.
“Well,” Mom replied, “I don’t have the money for
two new bikes, but I have an idea. Why don’t I pay
for half of your bikes, and you figure out how to
earn the rest yourselves?”
“But we’re too little to earn money,” Jack protested.
“I started earning my own money when I was
your age,” their mom replied. “It was fun.”
“What can we do to earn money?” Emma asked.
“Let me finish this project, and we can talk about
it over lunch,” Mom said. “In the meantime, why
don’t you two start a list of what you think you
could do?”

Questions:

1.

What kind of work
could Emma and Jack
find at their age?

2.

What chores do you
do? Could any of
them lead to paid work
for you?

3.

Are there any big
purchases that you
would like to buy with
money you earn as a
Kidpreneur?
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